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Abstract

1. The global environmental crisis (characterized by declines in biodiversity,

transboundary pollution, habitat degradation, and climate change) has inspired

international environmental regimes, such as the Convention for the Conservation

of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR), to establish large‐scale networks

of marine protected areas (MPAs) in areas beyond national jurisdiction.

2. The Southern Ocean surrounding Antarctica comprises roughly 10% of the global

ocean and plays a crucial role in regulating global climate and marine ecosystems.

Although the Antarctic marine environment currently remains one of the most

intact on Earth, it is threatened by fishery expansion and a rapidly changing

climate. In response, CCAMLR has been developing a representative network of

MPAs to sustain ecosystem structure and function, protect areas vulnerable to

human activities, and conserve biodiversity.

3. Whereas significant research has focused on the role of formal mechanisms and

state power in international environmental regimes, very little is known about

the role of non‐state actors and informal approaches, particularly in the

negotiation of agreements to establish large‐scale networks of MPAs.

4. Case analysis of the 2016 Ross Sea Region MPA agreement reveals that CCAMLR

is undergoing a significant period of learning and institutional evolution, as actors

seek novel ways to negotiate a network of Southern Ocean MPAs. Key drivers of

consensus include external political dynamics, internal leadership and group

dynamics, and shared concern for the future of CCAMLR and Antarctic MPAs.

5. Actors also rely on informal principles of negotiation (such as increasing transparency,

developing trust, and engaging in dialogue) to fill institutional gaps in both CCAMLR's

formal structure and the current process for developing and negotiating MPAs.

6. As environmental threats grow in complexity and scale, non‐state actors and infor-

mal negotiations will become increasingly critical to support the ongoing success of

formal international institutions dedicated to protecting the ecological integrity and

function of the global environment.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The global environmental crisis (characterized by rising extinction

rates, declines in biodiversity, transboundary pollution, and climate

change) necessitates more integrated, large‐scale responses. Over

the past two decades, the Commission for the Conservation of

Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) has sought to ensure

the continued ecological integrity and function of Antarctica's

Southern Ocean by establishing a representative network of marine

protected areas (MPAs). This paper examines the process of

reaching consensus on a proposed conservation measure (CM)

within the network—the Ross Sea Region MPA—in order to address

a significant gap in the collaborative governance literature on the

role of informal and external drivers in establishing large‐scale net-

works of MPAs (Ansell & Gash, 2007; Emerson, Nabatchi, &

Balogh, 2011).

Whereas foundational work in international relations theory

provides important insights into the role of state power and formal

organizational structures and mechanisms in international environ-

mental governance (DeSombre, 2007; Mitchell, 2003; Pattberg,

2018; Vogler, 2000), less is known about how the informal processes

of consensus and the external factors that influence them work within

the formal structure of a regime. For this reason, we turned to the col-

laborative governance literature, which suggests that consensus

derives from inclusive representation of relevant parties, a set of

shared objectives and a commitment to problem‐solving, trust and

principled engagement, effective leadership, and incremental wins

(Ansell & Gash, 2007; Emerson et al., 2011; Innes & Booher, 1999)

(Supporting Information Appendix A).

However, the collaborative governance literature has primarily

focused on local, state, and national‐level efforts to manage shared

resources, with very little research investigating the role of consen-

sus building at the international level, where power is fragmented

and authority shared (Ansell & Torfing, 2015). The Southern Ocean's

status as a global common, therefore, provides a unique opportunity

for exploring the role of: (1) external drivers, such as developments

in global conservation efforts or international political events; (2)

internal structural drivers, such as a lack of formal guidance or rules;

and (3) internal informal drivers, such as trust, dialogue, a shared set

of objectives, and individual leadership (Supporting Information

Appendix A).

Drawing upon 33 in‐depth interviews conducted over

three months in 2017 with key actors representing CCAMLR mem-

ber countries, non‐governmental organizations (NGOs), and industry

groups, this paper provides critical insights into how international

environmental regimes generate agreement on proposals addressing

complex, transnational environmental challenges despite shortcom-

ings in formal instruments (Supporting Information Appendix B).

These insights prompt a number of recommendations relevant to

other global efforts to tackle transboundary environmental crises

and conserve marine biodiversity in areas beyond national

jurisdiction.
2 | BACKGROUND TO CCAMLR'S
NETWORK OF MPAS IN THE SOUTHERN
OCEAN

2.1 | CCAMLR's institutional structure

The Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living

Resources (CAMLR Convention) is the primary international environ-

mental agreement governing the marine ecosystems south of the Ant-

arctic convergence zone, which comprise roughly 10% of the global

ocean (Cordonnery, Hemmings, & Kriwoken, 2015; Grant, 2005).

Along with the 1972 Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic

Seals and the 1991 Protocol on Environmental Protection (the Madrid

Protocol), the CAMLR Convention is one of three major supplemen-

tary environmental instruments to the Antarctic Treaty (Wenzel

et al., 2016).

Throughout the 1970s, scientific research such as the Biological

Investigations of Marine Antarctic Systems and Stocks (BIOMASS)

project raised concerns about the continued exploitation of Antarctic

fisheries (Miller, 2011), and the potential for unsustainable krill har-

vests to impact the Antarctic marine environment and slow the recov-

ery of vulnerable marine species, especially whales. In response to

these concerns, several parties to the Antarctic Treaty began negotiat-

ing a new instrument to manage the Southern Ocean in the late 1970s

(Constable, de la Mare, Agnew, Everson, & Miller, 2000; Cordonnery &

Kriwoken, 2015; Fabra & Gascón, 2008). After ratification, the

Convention entered into force on 7 April 1982 with the principal

aim of ‘safeguarding the environment and protecting the integrity of

the ecosystem of the seas surrounding Antarctica.’

Today, CCAMLR consists of 24 member states and the European

Union that participate in consensus‐based decision‐making as directed

by Article XII (1) of the Convention (Figure 1). An additional 11 states

are acceding members to CCAMLR but do not participate in formal

decision‐making, and 22 observer delegations are also permitted to

attend annual meetings at the CCAMLR Secretariat in Hobart, Austra-

lia, each October. These include intergovernmental organizations such

as the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN),

United Nations (UN) Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),

Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), NGOs like the Ant-

arctic and Southern Ocean Coalition (ASOC), and industry groups such

as the Coalition of Legal Toothfish Operators (COLTO).

Upon ratification, the Convention established three main entities:

(1) the Commission, which is composed of contracting parties and is

the ultimate decision‐making authority that considers implementing

binding conservation measures; (2) the Scientific Committee (SC),

which is intended to be an independent scientific advisory body that

provides advice to the Commission based on the best available sci-

ence; and (3) the Secretariat, which supports Commission and Scien-

tific Committee activities and is located in Hobart, Australia

(Figure 2). The Convention also authorizes subsidiary bodies, and over

time the Commission has established two standing committees—one

on administration and finance and one on implementation and



FIGURE 1 Signatories and acceding states to the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
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compliance—and the Scientific Committee has established four work-

ing groups and one subgroup (see Figure 2). These five entities coordi-

nate fishery data collection and conduct stock assessments, develop

new survey guidelines and bycatch reduction proposals, manage the

CCAMLR Ecosystem Monitoring Programme (CEMP), and oversee

the integration and assessment of data. The Convention calls for the

election of both a Chair and Vice‐Chair of the Commission, and lead-

ership positions have been created for all other subsidiary bodies.

Importantly, Article XII directs that any ‘matters of substance shall

be taken by consensus,’ which in practice has meant the absence of

objection by any contracting party (Everson, 2015). This element of

the Convention arose from the fact that CAMLR Convention was

established within the Antarctic Treaty framework, which requires

managing the Antarctic and Southern Ocean as a global common

(Fabra & Gascón, 2008).

2.2 | CCAMLR's principal mandates for conservation,
fisheries, and precautionary management

To comprehend how decision‐making is conducted at CCAMLR, it is

important to look beyond its formal institutional structure at the guid-

ing principles contained within the Convention text. Most importantly,

Article II (1) provides CCAMLR with a clear mandate for conservation

by stating that the primary ‘objective of this Convention is the conser-

vation of Antarctic marine living resources.’ However, the following

passage of Article II (2) notes that, ‘For the purposes of this

Convention, the term “conservation” includes rational use’ (CAMLR

Convention, 1982), which provides the commission authority to

operate commercial fisheries within the Convention Area.
This term, ‘rational use,’ forms the basis of a second competing

interpretation of CCAMLR's mandate for conservation and nearly all

of the current conflict between member states (Fabra & Gascón,

2008; Wenzel et al., 2016). As context, the Antarctic Treaty was orig-

inally established in 1959 to ensure that the continent ‘be used for

peaceful purposes … and to promote international cooperation in sci-

entific investigation,’ with only minimal reference to conservation in

Article IX, (1) (f) (LeRoux, 2002; Roura, Steenhuisen & Bastmeijer,

2018; Sollie, 1970; The Antarctic Treaty, 1959). However, this over-

sight was intentionally addressed with the signing of the 1964 Agreed

Measures for the Conservation of Antarctic Fauna and Flora, the

CAMLR Convention in 1982, and the Protocol on Environmental Pro-

tection in 1991, which clearly articulated conservation as the third

main objective of the Antarctic Treaty System (Brooks, 2013;

Cordonnery & Kriwoken, 2015; Miller, 2011).

Since 1982, most signatory states have interpreted the term

‘conservation’ within the Convention to mean that preserving eco-

system integrity and function should be its primary objective—based

on both the text of the CAMLR Convention itself and on the sur-

rounding historical context (Grant, 2005). In recent years, though,

other states, such as China, have sought to advance their own inter-

pretation of the Convention's definition of ‘conservation,’ claiming

that rational use justifies an ‘unrestricted right to fish’ (Jacquet,

Blood‐Patterson, Brooks, & Ainley, 2016; Tang, 2017). To clarify

matters, the Convention clearly lays out strict parameters to which

fisheries must adhere, including that they must: (1) maintain healthy

populations that enable stable recruitment; (2) maintain ecological

relationships between harvested populations, the environment, and

other species; and (3) prevent any impacts that cannot be reversed
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within two or three decades (CAMLR Convention, 1982). Although

this Article of the Convention permits fishing, it also clearly rein-

forces the argument that the Convention's primary objective is

protecting biodiversity and ecosystems by permitting fishing only

under limited conditions.

In this respect, the CAMLR Convention is unique, in that it was

one of the first international environmental agreements to intention-

ally articulate the importance of ecosystem‐based management,

pre‐emptive closures, and protections for scientifically valuable

populations of wildlife, as opposed to pursuing the single‐species

management model common among most regional fisheries manage-

ment organizations (Everson, 2015; Grant, 2005; Österblom &

Olsson, 2017). As a result, CCAMLR is widely considered a leader

in high seas conservation and a highly effective international envi-

ronmental regime (Ban et al., 2013; Cullis‐Suzuki & Pauly, 2010;

Österblom & Olsson, 2017). This primarily stems from its successful

development of a Catch Documentation Scheme to combat illegal,

unreported, and unregulated fishing, implementation of bycatch

reduction regulations to reduce fishery interactions with seabirds,

the establishment of the South Orkney Islands Southern Shelf

MPA (SOISSMPA), and the establishment of the CEMP, a voluntary

set of standards used to improve ecosystem monitoring throughout

the Convention Area (Everson, 2015; Miller, 2011).

Despite this clear mandate for comprehensive ecosystem manage-

ment, some have argued that the contracting parties have only

responsively managed individual activities, such as the toothfish and

krill fisheries, and have struggled to achieve the ultimate goal of

implementing a comprehensive, precautionary approach to reducing
stressors and impacts to the Southern Ocean (Brooks et al., 2016).

Article IX (2) (g) provides the legal authority to implement area‐based

closures ‘for purposes of scientific study or conservation,’ yet these

efforts have met with considerable resistance from some fishing

nations, who argue that such actions fall outside the purview of

CCAMLR and would be better handled by the Antarctic Treaty's Pro-

tocol on Environmental Protection (Wenzel et al., 2016)—despite the

fact that it does not have the authority to manage extractive fisheries

(Everson, 2015; Grant, 2005).

Additionally, Article IX (2) of the Convention permits the Commis-

sion to establish a representative network of MPAs by providing it the

authority for the ‘opening and closing of areas, regions or sub‐regions

for purposes of scientific study or conservation, including special areas

for protection and scientific study.’ This, along with other references

to ecosystem‐based management and the precautionary principle,

has been the key provision underpinning efforts to establish a repre-

sentative network of MPAs.
2.3 | MPAs in the Southern Ocean

Although CCAMLR initially focused heavily on fishery management,

the IUCN first formally raised the topic of area‐based management

in October 1999 (see Table 1). Their submission to CCAMLR, titled

‘Marine Protection in the Southern Ocean,’ urged the Scientific

Committee to consider how MPAs might help achieve the objectives

of the Convention (IUCN, 1999). Despite this, and anecdotal evidence

that delegation members were critically thinking about complex



TABLE 1 A chronology of spatial management in Antarctica's Southern Ocean

1989 CCAMLR establishes the Ecosystem Monitoring Program (CEMP).

1990 Conservation Measure (CM) 18/IX is agreed upon to provide protection to CEMP sites from activities that might interfere with data

collection. Later re‐authorized as CM 91‐01 in 2004.

1992 The Convention on Biological Diversity is ratified and goes into effect the following year.

1999 The International Union for the Conservation of Nature submits a paper to the Scientific Committee on ‘Marine Protection in the

Southern Ocean.’

2002 The World Summit on Sustainable Development takes places in Johannesburg, South Africa, where nations agreed to begin

establishing a global network of protected areas. CCAMLR later reaffirms this and decides to consider how marine protected

areas (MPAs) may contribute to the conservation of Antarctic marine living resources.

2005 CCAMLR decides to undertake a bioregionalization process to underpin MPA proposal development.

2006 An independent expert working group on bioregionalisation is convened in Hobart, Australia and submits the 2006

Bioregionalisation Report to CCAMLR.

2007 CCAMLR convenes the Workshop on Bioregionalizations in Brussels, Belgium.

2009 The South Orkney Islands Southern Shelf MPA (SOISSMPA) is established (CM 91‐03).

2011 CCAMLR holds an intersessional workshop and identifies nine planning domains.

CCAMLR agrees to CM 91‐04, a "General framework for the establishment of CCAMLR Marine Protected Areas."

2012 New Zealand and the USA separately submit independent proposals for the Ross Sea Region MPA (RSRMPA).

Australia and France first propose the East Antarctic MPA (EAMPA) and subsequently resubmit it every year.

2013 CCAMLR agrees to provide complimentary legal protection to Antarctic Specially Managed Areas and Antarctic Specially Protected

Areas set aside by the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties (CM 91‐02).
CCAMLR holds an extraordinary intersessional meeting in Bremerhaven, Germany, on spatial management.

New Zealand and the USA jointly propose the RSRMPA.

2014 The SOISSMPA Research and Monitoring Plan is first presented to the Scientific Committee, but is not endorsed.

2015 China agrees to support the RSRMPA proposal.

2016 Russia agrees to support the proposal and consensus is reached to establish the RSRMPA (CM 91‐05).
Germany and the European Union first formally propose the Weddell Sea Marine Protected Area (WSMPA).

2017 The RSRMPA Research and Monitoring Plan (RMP) Workshop takes place in Bologna, Italy, and the revised management procedure

is subsequently presented to the Scientific Committee but is not endorsed.

The RSRMPA goes into effect on 1 December for a duration of 35 years.

2018 Argentina and Chile first formally propose the Domain 1 MPA for the West Antarctic Peninsula.

The EAMPA and WSMPA proposals remain under consideration.

The RSRMPA RMP is resubmitted to CCAMLR for consideration but is not endorsed.

The SOISSMPA Research and Monitoring Plan is presented to the Scientific Committee for a second time but is not endorsed.
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approaches to spatial management (MPAs), the topic remained of

marginal importance to CCAMLR as a whole.

This began to change in 2002, when participants at the World

Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, South Africa,

agreed to work towards conserving global marine biodiversity by

establishing a representative network of MPAs (Miller, 2011; Smith

& Jabour, 2018). The World Summit on Sustainable Development

decision galvanized CCAMLR to issue a similar statement of

intent to consider how MPAs might contribute to the conservation

of Antarctic marine living resources (Fabra & Gascón, 2008; Miller

& Slicer, 2014; Wenzel et al., 2016). Along with establishing

CEMP sites and providing complementary legal protection for Ant-

arctic Specially Managed Areas and Antarctic Specially Protected

Areas (CM 91‐02), this decision was the next step towards

implementing the precautionary and ecosystem‐based management

approach encouraged by Article II (3) (Cordonnery et al., 2015;

Everson, 2015).
2.4 | Progress towards a representative network of
MPAs

The first step towards establishing a representative network of

Southern Ocean MPAs was to begin a biogeographic assessment

of the region, which CCAMLR initiated in 2005 (Grant, 2005; Miller,

2011). In September 2006, an independent working group of 23 sci-

entists from six countries was sponsored by Peregrine Travel and

convened by the World Wildlife Fund–Australia and the Antarctic

Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre in Hobart to

develop a ‘proof of concept’ for such an assessment and future

MPA proposals (Brown et al., 2015; Everson, 2015; Grant, Consta-

ble, Raymond, & Doust, 2006).

Following the workshop, a report was submitted to CCAMLR and a

2007 workshop on bioregionalizations was convened in Brussels,

Belgium. Soon after, the United Kingdom was the first party to pro-

pose an MPA, and CCAMLR subsequently adopted the SOISSMPA
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(Conservation Measure [CM] 91‐03) in 2009, with surprisingly little

opposition considering that it was zoned as a ‘no‐take’ MPA (Smith

& Jabour, 2018).

Growing interest in establishing MPAs led CCAMLR to begin

discussing proposals and guidelines for standardizing the process. The

eventual result of these efforts was CM 91‐04, the ‘General framework

for the establishment of CCAMLRMarine Protected Areas,’which cod-

ified a structure for implementing a representative network of South-

ern Ocean MPAs based on the best available science (CCAMLR,

2011; Gjerde et al., 2016; Grant, 2012). Notably, CM 91‐04 reiterated

the importance of establishing MPAs in accordance with the World

Summit on Sustainable Development goals and clearly stated that

CCAMLR MPAs be established ‘for the purposes of scientific study or

conservation’ and are intended to ‘contribute to sustaining ecosystem

structure and function’ (CCAMLR, 2011; Smith & Jabour, 2018).

In 2012, Australia, France, and the EuropeanUnion proposed the East

Antarctic MPA (EAMPA), and New Zealand and the USA each submitted

independent proposals for the Ross Sea Region MPA (RSRMPA). But

these two proposals called attention to the need for divergent

approaches for data‐rich and data‐poor areas; so, in July 2013, CCAMLR

held a special intersessional meeting in Bremerhaven, Germany, to

resolve a number of outstanding issues and provide better guidance on

the topic of spatial management (CCAMLR, 2014; Wenzel et al., 2016).

Although many issues remained unresolved at the end of the

meeting, progress was most notably made by the United States and

New Zealand who were able to merge their proposals for the Ross

Sea. Several protracted years of extremely difficult negotiations over

the RSRMPA ensued, primarily due to parties' alternative interpreta-

tions of the Convention's primary mandate and restrictions on fishing

within the proposed RSRMPA, but participants finally reached consen-

sus on the proposal was in 2016 (CCAMLR, 2016). As of 2018, the

EAMPA proposal remains under negotiation (although its current

extent has been significantly reduced from what was originally pro-

posed), as does that for the Weddell Sea MPA, (WSMPA), which was

submitted as a German‐led European Union proposal in 2016. A new

Domain 1 MPA (D1MPA) proposal was first introduced in 2018 by

Argentina and Chile to protect the West Antarctic Peninsula.

Thus, for nearly two decades, parties to the CAMLR Convention

have been working to establish a representative network of MPAs in

the Southern Ocean. In 2016, they agreed to set aside the Ross Sea

for a period of 35 years, which was a landmark decision that created

one of the world's largest MPAs to restrict fisheries for conservation

purposes. CCAMLR's organizational leadership in high seas conserva-

tion, therefore, provides a unique opportunity to understand how

international environmental regimes deal with complex transboundary

or high seas management issues. In the following section, we set out a

method for examining such phenomena. We then analyse the factors

key to reaching consensus on the RSRMPA, including formal and

informal actions, as well as collective and individual behaviour. A col-

laborative governance lens reveals a regime undertaking a period of

growth and renewal, several relatively simple actions that can improve

decision‐making, and a number of lessons about collective action that

can inform high seas conservation efforts on a global scale.
3 | METHODS

This study relied upon modified ethnographic research methods and

semi‐structured interviews (Bernard, 2006; Creswell, 1998) that

consisted of questions (Supporting Information Appendix D)

documenting the process of negotiating the RSRMPA, elicited insights

into the key factors that shaped the agreement, and elicited informa-

tion on relationships, partnerships, and leadership (Supporting

Information Appendix B).

Stratified sampling methods were used to select a list of delega-

tions that played key roles in CCAMLR decision‐making or developing

MPA proposals. Individual delegates and observers were identified for

each of these delegations that prioritized the Head of Delegation and

chief scientific advisers. This list was then rechecked with knowledge-

able individuals, who suggested minor revisions based on each individ-

uals' anticipated ability to answer the research questions.

The final list of individuals from key countries and observer groups

were then sent an email invite that included a description of the pro-

ject, a set of research guidelines, and a consent form. Non‐

respondents were recontacted and approached in Hobart, Australia.

Results were generally positive, with most individuals agreeing to be

interviewed. Participants were asked during interviews who else they

believed should be consulted to provide an additional level of triangu-

lation and cross‐checking to ensure that participants were broadly

accepted by their peers to have knowledge of the topics under

investigation.

Thirty‐three interviews were conducted during the 2017 negotia-

tions and the following weeks that lasted for between 22 and

105 min. Data collection ceased after interviewing a minimum number

of representatives from the key state and non‐state actors (NGOs and

industry groups), and upon determining that data saturation had

been reached. In total, interviews were conducted with participants

representing countries and five non‐state delegations (Supporting

Information Appendix C).

Data were coded and analysed based on the critical determinants

of successful collaboration identified in Ansell and Gash's (2007) and

Emerson et al.'s (2011) collaborative governance frameworks

(Supporting Information Appendix A). These included (1) the system

context, (2) external drivers, and (3) the collaborative governance

regime with its three components, (a) principled engagement, (b)

shared motivation, and (c) capacity for joint action, along with each

of their individual subcomponents. Additional coding accounted for

case‐specific variation (e.g. for the role of science in shaping debates,

participants' motivations, and whether individuals were more process

or outcome oriented). Individual nodes were then summarized and

analysed for recurring themes and patterns.
4 | RESULTS: KEY FACTORS TO REACHING
CONSENSUS ON THE RSRMPA

Preliminary observation of the 2016 CCAMLR negotiations suggested

that individual participants and their actions might play a significant
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role in determining outcomes. The Convention area may be geograph-

ically enormous but, from an operational standpoint, CCAMLR the

institution is quite small. The result is that individuals have the chance

to engage in direct face‐to‐face dialogue and develop close, trusting

relationships. This stands in contrast to larger venues such as

the UN General Assembly, where participants are numerous,

meetings are carefully choreographed, and outcomes are sometimes

predetermined. This is not to say that none of these is present to some

degree in CCAMLR, only that the institutional structure permits more

intimate negotiations and consensus building to take place.

Observations also revealed that although CCAMLR's existing insti-

tutional structure is an effective mechanism for establishing MPAs—as

evidenced by the RSRMPA's establishment in 2016—there are still sig-

nificant gaps in CCAMLR's formal organizational structure that moder-

ate the ability of participants ly reach consensus and take action.

Additionally, it is not just important to know whether consensus build-

ing is taking place, but to determine the nature of this consensus build-

ing and how it leads to successful outcomes (DeSombre, 2007; Hajer,

2006; Olsson, Folke, & Hughes, 2008; Young, 2008). Therefore,

interviews also focused on identifying the factors that were most

important for reaching consensus on the RSRMPA agreement.
4.1 | Structural shortfalls encourage alternative
approaches to advancing policy

In contrast to CCAMLR's mandate to manage fisheries, recent efforts

to develop a representative network of MPAs do not enjoy the same

formal support. For example, the Working Group on Fish Stock

Assessment conducts fishery stock assessments and the Working

Group on Incidental Mortality Associated with Fishing develops

bycatch reduction measures. However, none of the working groups'

terms of reference specifically task them with overseeing and coordi-

nating the development of MPA proposals. Since 2009, the Working

Group on Ecosystem Monitoring and Management (WG‐EMM) has

provided time for MPAs in their meetings, but this has been more of

a temporary, stop‐gap solution that is to some degree a relic of the

group's origins as two separate working groups: on CCAMLR Ecosys-

tem Monitoring Programme (WG‐CEMP) and the Working Group on

Krill (WG‐Krill), which were combined in 1995 (CCAMLR, 2018b).

The current WG‐EMM was formed in part to ‘identify, recommend

and coordinate research necessary to obtain information on

predator/prey/fisheries interactions, particularly those involving har-

vested, dependent, related and/or depleted populations.’ This has

since been construed to include overseeing spatial management due

to CCAMLR's interpretation of MPAs as research tools that can pro-

vide scientific data relevant to managing fisheries; for example, identi-

fying ecosystem baselines, monitoring ecosystem change, and

attempting to distinguish whether changes are due to commercial fish-

ing or broader environmental variability and trends (CCAMLR, 2018b).

Recently, there has been concern that this arrangement is unsustain-

able because WG‐EMM is unable to devote sufficient time and

resources to the topic of spatial management.
Besides suggesting that the CCAMLR Scientific Committee is miss-

ing a working group or other formal entity fully devoted to overseeing

marine spatial planning, other evidence suggests that additional proce-

dures or coordinating bodies are needed to guide the development of

MPA proposals. For example, participants identified the need for

additional coordination between MPA proponents to improve the

development and implementation of MPA research and monitoring

plans (RMPs) and to improve consistency between them.

Although some efforts have been made to create additional guid-

ance, the nature of specific proposals has often led to resistance from

more conservation‐minded countries. For example, Japan has long

advocated for a checklist of elements that each MPA proposal would

be expected to include, but MPA proponents believe it will function

less as voluntary guidance and more as a justification for objecting

to new MPAs. Similarly, opponents of MPAs have also called upon

proponents to develop comprehensive threat assessments to justify

the expansion of the network. However, proponents have argued that

(1) threat assessments are not required under 91‐04, and (2) MPAs do

not necessarily need to address an existing threat; rather, they can

serve as precautionary measures or as ecosystem monitoring tools.

Despite this, opponents of MPAs continue to argue that comprehen-

sive threat assessments are a necessary precursor for any agreement.

Although CM 91‐04 (CCAMLR, 2011) was an initial step towards

providing this guidance to proponents, opponents of MPAs believe it

insufficient and continue to object to the process by which objectives

and targets are identified (Wenzel et al., 2016). In the case of the

RSRMPA, the underlying scientific objectives were revised during

the later stages of negotiations, which led Japan to object that more

clearly identified threats or scientific data gaps should have driven

the research and planning process from the beginning. In the case of

the D1MPA, its Argentinean and Chilean proponents created an

expert working group that consulted assiduously with a wide range

of parties to identify the underlying scientific objectives that are

now guiding the proposal's development. Both proponents and oppo-

nents have agreed that this approach, while not required under CM

91‐04, has been extremely successful at improving transparency and

addressing outstanding issues of concern.
4.2 | The role of informal drivers in negotiations

The example of the D1MPA proponents implementing a transparent

and inclusive process by creating an expert working group open to sci-

entists from any member state highlights another area in which

CCAMLR's institutional structure seems to be falling somewhat short

of its aspirations. The second major finding that interviews highlighted

was that participants are relying heavily on informal factors, such as

transparency, trust, and dialogue to reach consensus (Figure 3). In

other words, these gaps in process are forcing participants to rely

more on individual relationships than formalized rules and procedures.

Collaborative governance theory suggests that consensus derives

from a shared set of objectives and commitment to problem‐solving,

strong leadership, incremental wins, trust, and face‐to‐face dialogue
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(Ansell & Gash, 2012; Emerson et al., 2011; Innes & Booher, 1999).

Interviews suggested, however, that some of these factors were

irrelevant or minor in their contributions to successful outcomes; for

example, developing a shared understanding and definition of the

problem at hand, sharing ownership of the process and efforts to

address the outstanding problem, or the existence of significant power

and resource imbalances between participants (Ansell & Gash, 2007).

However, several other factors clearly contributed to the ability of

CCAMLR participants to work around existing institutional gaps to

establish the RSRMPA. These factors are detailed in the following

two subsections that highlight the internal factors and external drivers

that lead to successful outcomes.

4.2.1 | External drivers

Interviews revealed that, despite some public claims to the contrary,

external politics significantly influenced the RSRMPA negotiations. In

fact, CCAMLR negotiations overall are heavily shaped by politics and

events taking place around the globe. These took three forms: global

conservation dialogues, international crises, and high‐level engage-

ment by political leaders.

The 1992 signing of the Convention on Biological Diversity, the

2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development, and the 2010 Aichi

Targets are three such international agreements, meetings, or
declarations that significantly influence MPA negotiations. CCAMLR

members are hesitant to publicly admit that global conservation dia-

logues influence their thinking and decision‐making, but interviews

revealed that this is an intentional choice and that participants of all

backgrounds and affiliations were conscious of global efforts to

develop networks of MPAs. The reluctance of delegations to refer-

ence these ongoing global conservation efforts and guidance, such

as the Aichi Targets or Sustainable Development Goals, are the result

of several concerns.

Primarily, this is an attempt to maintain CCAMLR's historical

independence from the UN treaty system. By limiting authority

over the Southern Ocean to a smaller group of states, participants

are seeking to avoid some of the politicization that exists (and con-

strains action) in other venues, such as the UN, and attempting to

preserve the historical narrative that CCAMLR is an effective global

leader in high seas conservation and fisheries management. If par-

ticipants discuss global conservation objectives such as the Aichi

Targets, critics could use these as metrics to assess the

organization's effectiveness. However, by only selectively

referencing the Convention on Biological Diversity, IUCN, and other

institutions, participants are reinforcing CCAMLR's independence,

which also forces internal dispute resolution as opposed to turning

to a higher authority such as the UN General Assembly or Interna-

tional Court of Justice.
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Additionally, international crises, such as the ongoing civil war and

human rights abuses in Syria and Russia's 2014 invasion of Crimea,

significantly hindered progress towards a final agreement on the

RSRMPA. Although very geographically distant, these events strained

relationships at CCAMLR, shut down communication between gov-

ernment scientists developing the RSRMPA proposal, and ultimately

delayed a final agreement. In particular, American interaction with

the Russian delegation and cooperation with Russian scientists

throughout 2014 was curtailed in the wake of Russia's annexation of

Crimea, with higher level approval required for even routine contact

by email or phone.

Finally, participants consistently identified the support and efforts

of three political leaders external to CCAMLR as critical to reaching

final consensus on the RSRMPA proposal. U.S. President Barack

Obama's support throughout the latter stages of the process provided

political capital to the U.S. delegation and was crucial to obtaining

Chinese support for the proposal in 2015. Additionally, U.S. Secretary

of State John Kerry, Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov, and

Commission Chair Vasily Titushkin's engagement was vital to gaining

Russian support and reaching final consensus on the RSRMPA pro-

posal in 2016. Several participants suggested that a second parallel

track of higher level negotiations taking place in Washington,

Moscow, Beijing, New York City, and other foreign capitals were just

as important as those in Hobart, Australia.

4.2.2 | Internal drivers

Leadership within CCAMLR was just as crucial to reaching agreement

on the RSRMPA. Interviewees singled out a number of diplomats as

key throughout the entire negotiating process, as well as scientists

who were also frequently cited for their role in answering outstanding

scientific questions or contributing to the underlying scientific analy-

sis. Finally, in addition to the proponents (the United States and

New Zealand), the United Kingdom, Norway, Australia, South Korea,

Chile, and France were all commended for significant contributions

at various junctures in the negotiations.

The ability of individual leaders to advance the Ross Sea proposal

was greatly dependent on the relationships that they developed over

years of participating in CCAMLR negotiations. This is no surprise,

since the collaborative governance literature unanimously indicates

that trust is the foundation of consensus. This is also closely

intertwined with what is termed ‘principled engagement,’ which com-

prises ‘fair and civil discourse, open and inclusive communications’, and

inclusive representation of relevant parties (Emerson et al., 2011;

Innes & Booher, 1999). In this case, the ability of parties to reach con-

sensus frequently depended upon individual participants' abilities to

pull aside counterparts from other delegations to dive into the details

and successfully resolve issues.

However, the ability to negotiate agreements or resolve outstand-

ing issues depends in part on whether participants genuinely want to

reach consensus. Here, the concept of ‘principled engagement’ sug-

gests that actors must negotiate and participate in good faith (Innes

& Booher, 1999). Whereas countries such as Norway, Japan, South
Korea, China, and Russia do not necessarily support the concept of

broadly defined conservation‐focused MPAs (as opposed to MPAs

focused on narrowly defined threats or management objectives),

how each of them articulates this and engages with other national

delegations is what differentiates them.

A number of respondents highlighted the unique role of Norway,

Japan, and South Korea. Despite operating fisheries in the Southern

Ocean and not having proposed MPAs, participants suggested that

these nations recognize the importance of CCAMLR's conservation

mandate and are willing to support proposals under certain conditions.

Several times, representatives of these countries have shared concerns

about proposed MPAs or the underlying science and have worked with

proponents to improve the proposals. In some cases, they have even

gone so far as to advocate in favour of the final proposals. This sug-

gests that if there is a sound, well‐articulated scientific rationale indi-

cating the need for an MPA, and a proposal designed accordingly to

address this need, then Norway, Japan, and South Korea are open to

supporting it. It is this type of constructive dialogue and engagement

that the collaborative governance literature indicates is critical for fos-

tering dialogue between parties and reaching consensus.

Alternatively, many participants expressed frustration, both in the

2017 interviews and in a second follow‐up round of unrelated data

collection, with the Chinese and Russian delegations for not clearly

articulating their objections to MPAs, and instead challenging the

underlying science and the process for developing proposals, both of

which had been conducted in accordance with the CM 91‐04 frame-

work. In other words, the growing friction between Russia, China,

and other countries is not due to a revival of a Cold War mindset or

a disagreement between fishing nations and conservation‐minded

nations (both gross oversimplifications of coalitions and group dynam-

ics), but rather the result of a general perception that these two coun-

tries are not engaging in good‐faith negotiations and clearly

communicating that they do not believe in permanently setting aside

large swathes of ocean for conservation purposes. As explained in

the literature (see Innes & Booher, 1999; Vangen & Huxham, 2003),

in a collaborative setting, the ends do not justify the means; that is,

process is everything, and without fair, open, and inclusive dialogue,

the likelihood of reaching consensus is significantly reduced.

Additionally, efforts to advance the RSRMPA proposal were

directly influenced by concerns about how a final agreement would

establish internal precedents. These concerns generally fell into two

broad categories: (1) how the RSRMPA agreement would shape future

MPA proposals and agreements; and (2) how it might also impact

CCAMLR as an organization.

On the first, all parties were wary of how components of the final

agreement might influence ongoing negotiations over the East Antarc-

tic, Weddell Sea, or West Antarctic Peninsula, as well as any future

proposals. For example, the debate over including the 35‐year dura-

tion clause pushed by Russia, China, and Japan worried MPA propo-

nents, who were concerned that all future proposals will need to

include a duration. Although the parties compromised by issuing an

announcement stating that this agreement did not establish a prece-

dent, no one interviewed seriously believed that to be the case.
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Similarly, the final RSRMPA agreement included a new Krill

Research Zone that was seen as a giveaway to gain China's support

without any underlying scientific merit necessitating its inclusion. In

other words, the scientific process that so many countries insisted

on hewing so closely to was blatantly overridden by politics to gain

Chinese support. Moreover, this created consternation among other

countries that threatened to unravel the already tenuous deal.

Second, participants are highly motivated to ensure the long‐

term health and continuity of the CCAMLR management regime.

This is clearly true in the case of specific delegations, such as the

Antarctic and Southern Ocean Coalition, which has a clear sense

of moral purpose that guides its decision‐making, but even more

so in terms of state delegations seeking to preserve CCAMLR's

prestige and legacy of effective environmental governance. There

is a clear recognition that the Antarctic Treaty System indepen-

dence from the UN treaty system depends on its ability to effec-

tively manage Antarctica.

Although this is primarily a collective group motivation presented

by delegation members acting in their official capacity, it was also clear

that many have personally adopted this stance and truly believe

CCAMLR's effectiveness is the key to its continued existence.

Because many of these individuals are scientists with long histories

of working in the region or on other management‐related issues, the

debate over Antarctic MPAs is extremely personal and heavily

intertwined with their own core beliefs and conservation ethics. The

successful culmination of the RSRMPA negotiations was met with

cheers, hugs, tears, and celebratory drinks because it had become such

a personal journey for many participants.
5 | INSIGHTS INTO INTERNATIONAL
CONSENSUS BUILDING

Collaborative governance theory can provide insight into the roles of

individuals and the informal factors that contribute to reaching

agreements, particularly in international affairs, where authority is

shared and progress requires collaborative action. In the case of

the Southern Ocean, only CCAMLR can exercise collective authority,

and doing so requires developing a common set of principles, norms,

and rules to guide management and conservation activities (Vogler,

2000), some of which fall within a grey area that a state‐centric

approach may be unprepared to handle. The ability to achieve

objectives through persuasion rather coercion is a hallmark of soft

power diplomacy (Nye, 1990, 2008). Innes and Booher (1999)

argued that, in situations where many stakeholders hold divergent

views and power is fragmented, consensus building provides a

framework for convening participants, building trust, improving

dialogue, overcoming differences, and attaining agreement. These

soft power approaches are even more critical in international envi-

ronmental governance, as opposed to national security, which is more

hierarchical in nature and composed of command and control

structures.
5.1 | Institutional learning and innovation

A collaborative governance perspective provides insights beyond tra-

ditional fields of conservation biology and international relations. For

one, spatial management is challenging CCAMLR to rethink and

expand its initial focus beyond fisheries, which has been the primary

emphasis since the organization's inception. This is requiring a simul-

taneous evolution of both CCAMLR's interpretation of its primary

responsibilities and the organizational structure developed to support

acting upon those objectives—in this case, designing, negotiating,

establishing, and managing MPAs. A review of the RSRMPA negoti-

ations highlights the dearth of institutional structure and how partic-

ipants were forced to turn to individuals with strong leadership

qualities, which is emphasized by how many interviewees

indicated this agreement would not be replicable without the pres-

ence and support of Vasily Titushkin, John Kerry, and Barack

Obama, or other similarly high‐level political champions.

The main story, then, is one of institutional innovation in which

participants are responding to perceived gaps in CCAMLR's formal

structure. In other words, they are searching for the most effective

ways to negotiate and make progress towards establishing a

representative network of MPAs. Evidence supporting this argument

includes: (1) participants asking the Commission to allocate funding

for the Secretariat to hire an individual entirely devoted to

coordinating MPA‐related issues in 2018; (2) CCAMLR making prog-

ress towards developing an improved data sharing infrastructure;

and (3) proponents of the D1MPA establishing a ‘group of experts’

to guide the planning process.
5.2 | Assessing the impact of the RSRMPA

It is also important to consider the contentious debate over whether

the RSRMPA agreement is a ‘successful’ outcome. Vogler (2000),

Mitchell (2003), DeSombre (2007), Young (2011), and others frame

the effectiveness of regimes and environmental agreements as a

combination of both environmental and behavioural impacts: That

is, does the agreement or regime solve the environmental problem

it was established to address and/or does it alter the behaviour

of states?

Despite the difficulty of assessing the impact of establishing MPAs

on ecosystems (and the fact that such an assessment is well outside

the scope of this paper), the jury remains out on this measure of

effectiveness since the RSRMPA only came into effect on 1 December

2017. In other words, it will be many years before researchers are

able to measure what ecological benefits the RSRMPA ultimately

provides.

In terms of behavioural and political impacts, there is much more

to discuss. The CCAMLR participants interviewed for this study

overall agreed that the RSRMPA agreement was a successful out-

come because reaching a political settlement of this magnitude is

such an incredibly difficult task. Additionally, the RSRMPA is only

the second MPA in areas beyond national jurisdiction (after the
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South Orkney Islands Southern Shelf MPA) with the authority to

regulate nearly all activities within its boundaries (Rochette et al.,

2014; Smith & Jabour, 2018), which reinforces CCAMLR's role as a

leader in high seas conservation. This is not to say that interviewees

were blind to the agreement's shortcomings; on the contrary, they

were quite willing to articulate them (primarily the sunset clause

and the Krill Research Zone), but at least internally the agreement

is considered a tremendous success. Whether this assessment holds

over time is another matter.

However, it is unclear whether the RSRMPA counts as an ‘MPA’

and if so to whom. This is because according to the Guidelines for

Applying the IUCN Protected Areas Management Categories to

Marine Protected Areas, MPAs are ‘a clearly defined geographical

space, recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or other

effective means, to achieve the long‐term conservation of nature

with associated ecosystem services and cultural values’, in which

‘long term’ is defined as being in perpetuity (Day et al., 2012). By

this definition from the authority on global protected areas, the

RSRMPA is not an MPA since its sunset clause limits its tenure to

just 35 years.

This reflects an awkward tension between CCAMLR and the

IUCN, with many interviewees indicating that they believe their

efforts are not receiving well‐deserved credit at a global level

considering the difficulty of reaching such an agreement in a

consensus‐based organization, and the IUCN remaining concerned

that the appearance of duration‐limited MPAs will undermine global

conservation efforts (IUCN, 2013). However, many suggested that

CCAMLR, as a regime outside the UN treaty system, may need to

redefine the term ‘MPA’ for its own purposes, and that ‘CCAMLR

MPAs’ may just be unique and fundamentally different from ‘IUCN

MPAs’. As an independent organization, CCAMLR is entitled to define

MPAs within their management zone however they so choose (no

organization owns the term ‘MPA’)—these just may not adhere to

the IUCN's guidelines or count towards global conservation targets

and accounting. Redefining the term could create confusion or be

problematic for other global conservation efforts, but it may be

useful to CCAMLR for achieving context‐specific objectives (i.e.

establishing a network of MPAs in the Southern Ocean). Although

beyond the scope of this paper, this is an important tension requiring

resolution.
5.3 | Recommendations

What do all of these findings demonstrate about CCAMLR and

other similar international environmental regimes? First, the finding

that outcomes rely on inclusivity and transparency suggests that

creating a more open process will result in more successful

consensus‐building efforts—an argument reinforced by parties' pos-

itive responses to the D1MPA proponents' engagement with a

wider set of parties. The literature documenting similar cases is

clear on this topic: Agreements are more likely to be successfully

implemented and sustained if the process by which they are
achieved is inclusive and fair (Innes & Booher, 1999; Young,

2011). This by no means discounts the fact that outcomes are

key (see McGuire, 2006; DeSombre, 2007; Vogler, 2000), since,

from a public management perspective, constituents and the public

care about having problems solved (McGuire, 2006), but it recog-

nizes that outcomes depend on the process by which they are

reached. In fact, Innes and Booher (1999) argued that the best

way to understand the consensus‐building process is by first exam-

ining sustainable agreements and then working backwards to deter-

mine what processes led to them, which is how this study was

conducted.

Second, the wide variety of management challenges facing

CCAMLR suggests that applying the ‘small wins’ approach and sys-

tematically resolving more manageable issues year by year will

improve collaboration and lead to larger, more comprehensive agree-

ments in the future (Ansell & Gash, 2007; Vangen & Huxham, 2003).

For example, negotiating to reauthorize a conservation measure

requiring streamer lines in longline fisheries will engender goodwill

between the various parties and would be expected to lead to larger

agreements on other management challenges (e.g. expanded observer

coverage). In the case of spatial management, agreements to imple-

ment better data‐sharing practices will both increase transparency

and interstate coordination, but may also be the first step towards

eventual agreements on MPA proposals by bringing opponents to

the negotiating table.

Third, this investigation determined that there needs to be a clear

set of objectives identified early in the planning process to guide

decision‐making. This finding is not revolutionary, since it has been

reinforced by MPA proponents' actions in recent years. In the case

of the D1MPA proposal, the proponents began their effort by doing

just this. However, the Commission could dictate that future planning

processes begin with intersessional workshops focused on developing

a clear set of objectives to guide data collection, target identification,

and analysis.

Fourth, these findings suggest that developing and implementing

more formal organizational structures might provide new avenues

for reaching consensus. In practice, CCAMLR would benefit from the

following proposals:

1. Establish a formal working group on spatial management with a

clear mandate from the Scientific Committee.

2. Authorize this working group to develop further guidelines on

scientific standards, threat assessment, and research and man-

agement plans.

3. Allocate money to hire additional Secretariat staff to assist the

spatial management working group and MPA proponents with

developing MPA proposals by facilitating data sharing, organiz-

ing intersessional meetings, and coordinating the development

of research and management plans.

These three recommendations could be construed to

implement rigid structures that are less likely to encourage horizon-

tal collaborative behaviour, but, in fact, nothing could be further
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from the truth. To understand this requires differentiating between

decision‐making and implementation. Contrary to popular opinion,

hierarchical structures are quite frequently present in collaborative

and polycentric governance regimes (McGuire, 2006; Morrison,

2017). While strategic decisions are often made by the network or

regime as a whole, operational and logistical decisions are often

centralized in an executive management body (e.g., a treaty secretar-

iat) to improve efficiency and task delineation. This is the case in

CCAMLR, where decision‐making is a collective action conducted

by the Commission and Scientific Committee, whereas implementa-

tion is a centralized activity conducted by the Secretariat, MPA pro-

ponents, working groups, and member states.
6 | CONCLUSION

As global environmental problems increase in scale and complexity,

international environmental regimes are adapting. CCAMLR is one

institution undergoing a significant period of evolution in response

to growing pressure to conserve biodiversity within Antarctic marine

ecosystems. Because existing formal mechanisms are proving insuffi-

cient for addressing contemporary challenges and achieving their

objectives, actors are being forced to pursue informal negotiating

strategies. These approaches will become increasingly critical to the

success of formal international institutions dedicated to protecting

the ecological integrity and function of our global environment.
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